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oll) 'vone view-the people as a whole are
very indignant at the action of the Govern-
ment. The amendmnt is prefaced by the
words "Int thle opinion of this House.'' Evi-
dently there is one prerogative left to us
and that is to express a a opinion. Whether
it lie right or wrong does not matter.

lion. J. Nicholson: That is at privilege.
Hon. Ri. G. -MOORE: If we make mis-

takes, we shnll not 1)0 the only' people to err.
'Mi. lra v made aI mistake. 'hie amntdinent
subm~tits that in thle opinion of the 1-ouse
it is contrary to the spirit of justice and
atili improper interference wit the jidiniis-
tratitm of the law for aI free pardon to have
been grn tori to '%It. Gray. InI liy opinion
that is the best reason that has been ad-
vanced during the debate for passing the
motion so alyl mloved I- '.%r. Seddon. IIn
thle fewvest words p)ossible Mr. Nicholson has
given the best reason for passing the motion.
Mr. Nicholson seen]$ to have gone to a lot
of trouble and lie certain ly has done well
to condense the reason into so few words
-it is contrary' to the sp~irit of justice andl
alt1 imip;roper interference with the admnis-
tration of the law. That is whyv the motion
was traimed, alt i that is why I intend to
Supeport tile motion.

Amttendmnt pilt and( neg-atived.

P~ersonal, Explanations.

Ilon. fft. Seddon : I wvisht to make a per-
soinal explantion. M1r. Gray has asked that
ail ojpoituflit v lie giv en him to make a con-
si dered statement to the House and re-
quested that the debate lie adjourned until
Thursday next. I consider that we should
g-ive Mr. Gray ail opportunity to make any'
statement lie desires, luit f should like to
have thle debate cottcluidedl to-inorrow.
Therefore I move-

That the debate be adjourned until to-ajar-
row.

Hon. E. H. Gray: As I am vitally con-
cerned, it is my wish to make a considered
statement to t le House and explain my
rights in the unfortunate happenings of the
last month or two. I consider that my re-
quest is a reasonable one because I believe
I can throw a different lighut on the debate.

Hon. J. Cornell: You are making a per-
sotnal explanation?

Hon. E. H. Gray: Yes. This is the first
occasion onl which I have been in the House

since the debate started and the discussion
h~as taken a d ifferetit turni. To-miorrow a
pulic engagenuent will prevent my makinig
thle nlecessary preparationis, mid I should like
unitil Thursday a fternoott to prepar e my
statemient.

Hon. .3. Cornell : Put t he engagelnent
aside.

1-Ion. E. If. Gray: It is impossible to
do0 so '

Motion (aIdjoutrnmnt) pitt and passed.
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The SPEAKER took the Chair at 4.80
l).tt.. anmd read prayers.

LEAVE OF ABSENCE.

On motion by 31r. Wilson, leave of absence
for two weeks granted to Mr. Marshall
(2rrhiwan) ott the ground of argent pr-i-
vate business.
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BILL-CONSTITUTION ACTS AMEND-
MENT.

Read a third time and transmitted to the
Council.

BILL--SOLDIER LAND SETTLEMENT.

Second Reading.

lDebate resumed from the 30th August.

MR. LATHAM (York) [4.3,51: There is
in the Bill very little that one can discuss.
It ratifies an agreement entered into between
all the States and the Commnonwealth. But
it bas probably greater application to West,
ern. Australia than to the Eastern Ata tea,
inasmuch as in this State eonsi'lerablv more
mioney per cap)ita was advanced than in most
of the other States. Ini NKew South Wales
the total was £9,000,000, in Victoria it was
£11,000,000 and in Westeni Australia
£5,000,000. This was mioney advanced to
settle es-soldiers on the land, together with
those who camne under the definition of ex-
soldiers. In 1026 this House passed an Act
ratifying anl agreement which, of course, was
subject to ratification by the Commionwvcalth
Parliament. T understand it has not, been
so ratified. There is very little difference in
the agreement before us now, except that it
provides for an adjustmient of the interest.
In the Schedule on the last page of the Bill
there are -et out the rates of interest the
State is paying for the loans floated, and
from the final clause of the agreement deal-
ing -withl interest it looks as if the rate is to
be 4 per cent. Again, the various sumns ad-
vanced by the Commonwealth to the State
represented different loans, and of course
were subject to redemption on fixed dates.
By the agreement before the House it is pro-
posed to eoinsolidate all1 those loans and hrin-
them tinder the Financial Agreement passed
by this House in 1927. Ini additioni to those
two points, provision is nade in the final
portion of the First Schedule that the Pri me
Minister or any State Premier may advise a
substitute member of the Loan Council in
his absence. As for the agreement itself,
Ican see very little. in it differing fromn that

of 1926 except, of course, that it is more lip
to (late. One important point wns made by
the Minister when moving the seconid read-
ing, namely -whether we have received fromn
the Federal Government a fair- recognition of
the work which -was done hby the State for
the soldiers. This State has suffered eon-

siderable loss over the placing of soldiers on
the land, and I amn not sure that we have re-
ceived the full financial benefit that we
should have received. It is not much use
talking about it now, but it seems to ine that
the right party to have accep ted this
reslponsibility were the Commonwealth. T icy
should 'have accepted the full responsibility.

The M1inister for Lands: I said that in the
beginning,

MNr. LATHAM: However, they did not,
and, things being prosperous at the time, we
we;e able readily to get the money for them,
and so, unfortunately, we have bad to pay.
Many properties were purchased in this
Statte at prices far above what the properties
w ould carry, and there mnust have been con-
siderable losses. 'Whether we have had fair
recompense or not, I cannot say. Ini the
Eastern States, reference was made to the
homie maintenance areas. This State did not
mnake that mistake, whereas the Eastern
States did. In most instances, the properties
here were sufficiently) large, but when Mr.
Justice Pike niado his investigation of
soldier settlement throughout Australia with
a view to a satisfatory adjustment between
the Commonwealth and the States, lie found
that in many instances the Eastern States
had put soldiers on to unduly small -areas.
Ini order to enable themn to increase
those areas, considerable financial benefit was
given to the Eastern States, but since we
did not make that mistake here, we got no
compensation at all from it. I reinember
that when I was Minister for Lands it
looked as if we had been overpaid by the
Commnon weal th (hovorninent in that adjust-
ment. under _Mr. Justice Pike's award. This
ag-reenment before iis is practically giving
effect to the award made by Mr. .Justice
Pike.

The Minister for Lands: We had cheaper
hand and] larger areas.

Mr. LATHAM: Yes, we gave themn the
land( at half price, together with many other
concessions, but the Commnoniwealth have
refunsed to acknowvledge thant. I hope this is
not the final word. The Commonwealth
Government should accept some further
financial responsibility in the adjustment
that will be necessary to put the soldiers on
a finanicial basis in this State. I can assure
the Mlinister that any assistance we on this
side can render himi in the interests of the
franer-soldiers on the land will be giveni.
I repeat that I believe the Commonwealth
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Gov-elrnuit (lid not accept the responsi-

blt'vthey should have accepted. It was
theY wh~o lirrde the promises to the people
ais to what was to lie done, and in conse-
quenee they have got all the credit. When
thle Bill is in, Committee I want the Minister
to discuss one or two little questions about
wvhicha 1 alit not quite clear. As I said
before, the agreemrent has been signed and
is subject to ratification. I believe this is
the only State that ratified the previous
ag-reement. I can finid no record ira the
stattes of tire Commonwealth Oovernment
to ~how that that Goverrnrenat ratified it.

The Minister for Laands: It has all been
lrrd up beenutse tire aigreeruient was not rati-
fied.

Mr, LATIJAM3: O0nly recently there was
a change of Government ian Tasmania, and
amfongst tile signatories fromt that State is
the new Treasurer.

'lie Mtinister for Lands: Tire agreement
iz; being ratified now.

Mr. LATHAM1: The Commtonwealth Coy-
ernament cannot ratify this agreemient unttil
they meet again. I have rro objection to
the second reading but, ats I say, there are
one or two points I will ask thre -Minister to
discuss in Committee. The Minister has
said he will do alt lie canl to see that further
relief is given to tire State oil account of
the losses due to soldier settlemrent.

HON. W. D. JOHNSON (Gnildford-
Midland) [4.421: Tire Bill is the result of
clever Organisation onl the part of the Fed-
eral Governrment to transfer a very big
financial obligation, which is really tireir
own liability, on to the shoulders of the
State. I was present as Minister for Lands
arid Agriculture at tire conference that was
called to discuss this important matter. I
went across with the utniost enthusiasmn, be-
cause I conceived that it was on opportunity
for the State to arrange for the Common-
wealth to take over portion of oar lands for
the purpose of settling returned soldiers. At
that time it was becoming abundantly clear
that we had made a huge blunder in our
larnd settlement: we had thrown open
areas and only partially' settled those

aesbefore thrrowing open other areas,
and for each of those partially settled
areas as it was thtrown open we were
cu-lled upon to build at railway. Thrat

applies to a.ir e\teirt to this day. Albout
the timre the conference took ptce oil the
settlermernt Of retuirnedi soldiers, thre positiorn
was developing and causing concern to those
in the thren State Admrinistrationr. The idea,
I had was that tire Conrnrwealtr had called
the Stales together to inquire what land was
availa ibl, so that thre Corirmon weal th uighrt
accept thre responsibility of providing for

r'eturned soldiers. When I arrived at the
conrference I was startled byv the attitude
adopted there, rite idera being to get the
States to accept the resporuSibit ardlibl
ity Of plrreing- returned soldiers orr tire Ind.
I foulr)t thait strerruously, but dlid riot get
a great deal of htelp. ror a period Mr.
The~odore whro reprneserrted Qureensland, sup-
ported ine in pointing- out what the Leader
of tire Opposition hras correctly pointed out
this afternoon, that tire settlerrent of re-
turned soldiers was a liability associated with
defence, and that the Defence Department
should accelpt the responsibility, particularly
of the finrarrce, in the miaking of provision
For returned soldiers. Speaking onl behalf
of Western Australia I pointed out that we
fiad tire largest area of lanrd that could be
mrade aviflable iir tine Comrrnrweaithi, arnd
that we were prepared to inake it available
to thre Federal Goverrnrrent for settlemnt.
I was defeated, after hranging the mratter up
as long- as I could arrd lpractieally stonewall-
ing it. I then conrentrated on tire questionr
of tire interest to be paid by thne Staies to
tile Comnowealtht for thne capital irnolved.
As a result of arguments I Was able to get
rlre rate of interest reduced to, I think 3X
per cent. This is somuethring like the Fiuini-
cial Agreement of 1928. The people of the
State endorsed the Cornmonwealths rovposal
by wich the States accepted all the liability
for thre settlemrenit of returned soldier:;. It
has cost this State a considerable amount of
morney up to date, arid will cost it irriel
more. It is distinrctly urrfair. We have no
ireans of raising funds for defence pur-
poses, or for anything to do with defernce.
We bave a liability, of course, and a rei
sponsibility towards throse who returned fromt
the war. There is no better way to look
after themr than to mnake tirein producers
settled on their own land. It was a laudable
desire to place them onl the larid, but it was
wrong for the Commonwealth to saddle tite
States with the burden. When people voted
for the Finanrciat Agreemrent of 192S, they
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voted themselves into a dillieultv. They are
now compillainlinlg of it. The Leader of the
Opposition to-day complains of this burden,
but the party lie represents did not protest,
so far ats I know, when the point came up.
It there had beeni a show of public opinion
against this, said the Common wealth Gov-
ernment had been made to stand u P to their
liabilities and responsibilities at the time,
we might have saved the State at lot of
money. Those who complain to-day w'ere
silent then, so farl as my ni enmory goes. It
is interestingl to note that at one stage. for
thne purpose of political propaganda, my atti -
tilde in trying to protect the State., against
this imposition was referred to as one of
opp)ositionl toiards assisting returned so]-
diers. In other words, efforts were made to
njur men politically. Extracts Avere made
from my~ speehes when I was fighlting tliis
issue, arid made to serve as an indication of
my callousness with regard to the help thatt
"'as rightly required by returned soldiers.
This shlows that when one tries to protect
the State, at times one gets ver ' little assist-
aonce and is frequently grossl 'y misrepre-
sented. It is well wve should puit it on record
every time we speak, thiat thle Commnonwealth,
inl this regard did impose upon the State.
They had no right to do it. When thle mat-
ter "',ts discussed in conference the States,
by a majority, wvillingly wvent into the liabil-
ity and acceplted it, and permitted the burden
to be transferred from the rightful shoulders
of thle Conimonwvealth to the shoulders of
time States. W'e have been groaning under
it ever since. It is one of those burdens
We have noe chance of meeting. We should
not be called upon to meet the interest hia-
bilitvhby taxation; that should be met fromt
Federal surpluses. It is no wonder thne Coal-
nnonwvealth have huge sun-pluses. All these
great burdens, for which they should be
directly liable, have beeni transferred toth
States, arid wve are struggling to do things
we cannot fi innice. They' have the money' with
which to flog uts, simply because we were
foolish in this matter as well ats in others.
During the early stages of our hiistory just
after thle warl, ,utblie opinion was disorlgan-
ised. People were not thinking seriously of
what posterity would have to pay, because
of their scant thought of thre economic eon-
sequmences of what 'vas happening at the
time.

THE MINISTER FOR LANDS (Hon.
It. F. Troy-Alt. Mlagnet-in reply) (4.53]:
1 understand this agreement would have been
ratified byv the other States except for its be-
ing held upl by Western Australia. This State
was not satisfied with the position, nor that
the Commuonwealth had borne a fair share of
the burden with regard to repatriation of Sol-
diers. I also understand that tire recent Pre-
mniers' Conference agreed that all States
shoul r a tify tile ag-reement. I should like
to seesounin eans adopted wherebly thne Coin-
ittonwealth Government could be ieasoned
wvith concc1r1ing, the making good of soel
oi the losses incurred by thiis State onl thle
settlemnen t of soldliers on thme land. Wheln
AMr. Justice IPike gave his decision, he gave
nothing to this State. lHe held that the Com-
mionwecalth Government had made concessions
to the extent of £1,477,000, and that it was
reasonable for both pafrties to share equally
in anTB concessions that were made. There
was a further concession in respect to roil-
tans aimounting to £E700,000. Unhappily, as
a. result of Alr. Justice Pike's award, the other
States scored fairly' handsomely. New 'South
Watles obtained £800,000, Victoriat £529,000,
Queens! a md ni 90.000. South Australia
£104,000, Tasmania £113,000, alid this State
nothing. This was entirely due to the fact
that tile cost of repatriation in, the other
States wais von' nine][ higher than' it was
here. Our land was cheap land. We didl
not buy, repurchased] estates at a high cost,
is Was done in the other States. Repatri-
ationm there beennie very costly and many
soldiers were not satisfactorily settled. As
hans been said, several soldiers were not pro-
vided even with a home mtaintenance area.
it this State we had plenty of Crown land
naailable, and even the repurchased es-
tates wvere not dear. Some of our returned
soldiers say their land was dear, but it
oly cost £3 or £C4 an acre. Sonic of tile

p~oorer places maty have been dear, but that
was not the rule: Our people were placed
rupon more satisfactory settlements than
"as the case in the Eastern States. When
Mr. Justice Pike delivered his award, times
were prosperois and we got nothing out of
it. The position hase now changed, and sol-
dier settlers, in common with others in
this State, are in a bad way. I do not know
how we can induce the Commonwealth Gov-
emninenit to recognise their responsibilities
except by coaxing them or persuading them
to do so.
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Mr. Lathami: It would be very foolish to
attemlpt to coax them.

The 'MINI:5TER FOR LANI)S: We
have no power to force them to do it. We
hare taken, onl the obligation. The inem-
her for Mlidland-Guild Ford (Hon. W. D.
Johnson) has just pointed out that lie was
,aIble to show at tile time that this was
wrong, but that he was not heeded. I re-
member at the time T pointed out that the
responsibility wvas one entirely for thle Coin-
,aonwealth, and that wve oug ht to give them
tire laud and let them talke the reslponsibil-
ity. So keen were the then Govern-
mnent about encouraging, the development
of the wheat industry that they were
prep'aredl to accept anyV liability because
of a temiporary advantage. The tent-
porar ,v advantage has gone, and we are
left with what appears to lie a permanent
disadvantage. Mlany of the properties are
over-capitalised, aind it does not appear
with the present price of primary products
las if these settlers will make good. We took
over the responsibility from the Common-
wealth Government. i fear them when they
come along with gifts. There is always some-
thing attached to them. The Prime M1inis-
ter has enunciated a policy of help to the
farmers.

Mfr. WilIson: God hiel p them!
The 'MINISTER FORl LANDS: What

strikes me about it is that the people con-
corned are not inaki' trig mch inquiry into it.
They , lv taking it for granted that the
Comtmonwvealth Government are going to
raise and grive them £20,0001,000. I hope
that is so. Even though it ma ,y hle done at
the expense of the community, I hope the
farmers wvill get some of it. What the ekec-
tor oughlt to knowv is what the scheme mleans,
whether the Commonwealth are going to
lend the money to the States, and the States
are to pass it on to the settlers and take
the respomnsibility' .

Mr. SPEAKER : The 'Minister is hardly
replying to the subject matter of the debate.

The MINISTER FOR LANDS: I accept
your ruling, _Nfr. Speaker. I am very- keen
to know what the Commnonwealth Govern-
ment propose to do in this matter- A scheme
like this cannot be of much use to the coun.
try. At any rate, we have to ratify this
agreement. It has been held up for years
by this State. and we have hand no advan-
taze fronm it. The other States want to ratify

it and1( apjparentlv that "-as agreed to at
thle last l'remiers' Conference.

Question put aiid passe-

Bill read a second time.

In Committee.

Mr. Sleenian in the Chair; the Minister
for Lands in chlarge of the Bill.

Clauses 1, 2-agreed to.

Clause 3-This Act to be rend with other
Acts:

Mr. LATlIAM3: The Soldier Land Settle-
inent Act, 1.926, provides that the agree-
iert referred to in that Act shall be sub-
je. et it) ratilication by the Parliaments of
the Comnmnonwealth and the State, and shall
come into effect when so ratified. Mfy con-
tention is that the Act in question should
have been repealed, since it can have no
effect not having been ratified by the Coin-
monwveaLth Parliament. The substance of
the 1926 agreement being contained in the
present Bill, no reference to that Act is
necessary.

The MINISTER FOR LANDS: Before
I lie third reading I shall reply to the Leader
of thle Opposition onl that point.

First Schedule:

Mir. LIATF-1A31;[ In two or three respects
the schedule is not (car. The definition
of "Dfependant'" seems wvrong. First it
speaks of ''a deceased member of the
forces," and then it refers to "members of
the forces.'' It is as though the widow
ought to have had more than one husband.

The Minister for L~ands: These clauses
are drawn by lawvyers-

MrNl. LATHAM: I would like to know
what the lawyers mean.

The Minister for Lands: It mneans a runem-
her of the forces.

Mr. LATHA3M: Again, the words '"or
upon'' should not be in the definition. The
original agreement is much clearer. This
dleflnitioni seems to zmean that the widow
must have been married within 12 months
prior to the man 7s joining the forces, and
seems to exclude the case of a wvife married
after the man became a member of the
forces.

The Minister for Lands: I (10 not think
so.
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LMr. McDONALD: In my opin ion the
words "or upon" should remain in the
section. Some dependent might be sup-
ported by the earnings of a member of the
forces, and in another case the member
might have 1)0 earnings hut might be in
receipt of a small income or some other
means of ]ivelihood. The distinction is
fine, b)ut possibly it has been put ini for
some purpose. 1. do think, however, ta
the word ''members" referred to by the
Leader of the Opposition should be "mmi-
her.''

Mr. 1)omev : What about the ease at at
mother depending on two soldiers?

Mr. M1cDONALD: I agree with the
Leader of the Opposition that the definition
seems to liniit ''dependants'' to those who
have became dependants during- the period
of one year prior to the man becolning a
iiieinber of the forces, a1]d to exclude any
dependants who becomne such after lie
joined tile forces.

Mir. Lathaml: I hope thle Minister will
look into tile matter.

Fihle Minister for Lands: I will,
Mr. LATFIAM: Paragraph 7 of the

schedule provides that each State shall
complete as far as practicable the satis-
factory settlement of settlers as defined ill
the ag-reement who are now onl the land in
that State, particularly with respect to pro-
vision of home maintenance areas. That
does not necessarily refer to eases where
the areas are too small. We are binding
ourselves satisfactorily to settle those per-
sons who are onl the land now. 1 believe
this paragraph was not. iii the odgtinlal
agreement. The question has arisen since
Mr. Jlustice Pike made his investigation. I
hope that b)-y this paragraph we shall not
comminit thle State to somelthing- that is i~-
poassible.

The 11ENISTSI?. FOR LANDS: M1r. Jus-
tice Pike was satisfied that this State had
su pplied homec maintenance areas. He found
that in Western Australia the soldiers were
satisfactorily settled, and that the require-
ments of the case had been met. For that
reason we got no award from him. I do
not think that question can arise again.

Mr. LATHAM: I am not sure that it
cannot. Paragraph 10, sub-paragraph (d),
presumably means that in future these
loans will carry interest at only four per
Cent.

The Minister for Lands: Or any lesseor
rate.

Mr. LATHAMA: 1 eannot find that in the
agreement. The halt per Cent. additional
chargeable to the settler means, I presume,
that the rate charged to hini can be only
41/ per cent.

The MINISTER FOR LANDS: I agree
with the hion, mnember. This State's debt
was not reduced lby M~fr. Justice Pike's de-
termination in the samlie way as the debts
of the other States were reduced. The
Commonwealth conversion loan was com-
pleted on the 1st August, 1,931, providing
for a reduction of 221/ - per cent. As a re-
sult, the interest payable onl the loans
hiere in question was reduced to 4 per cent.
Fromn that date 4 per cent. has been charged
to this State on the amount now owing.

Mr. Latham: These loans have now lost
their identity, being absorbed in the Finian-
cial Agreement 7

The MINISTER FOR LANDS: They are
now absorbed in Commonwealth consoli-
dated stack, but they carry only 4 per cent.
interest.

Schedule put and passed.

Second Schedule, Title-agreed to.

Bill reported without ameondmeant, and the
report adopted.

BILL-ADMINISTRATION ACT (ES-
TATE AND SUCCESSION DUTIES)
AMENDMENT.

in Coinmitte.

Resumed fromn the 30th August;. Mr, S1cc-
mn in the Chair, the Mfinister for .Jnstice
in charge of time Bill1.

Ciausea 28-Other n onl-testa men ta ry di s-
positi~kis (partly considered)

Clause put and passed.

Clauses 29 to .32-agreed to.

Clause .3t-Duty to he deducted from
beneficial interests:

M Nr. McDONALD: I have no doubt the
Government intend to continue the priii-
ciple that operates regarding deductions
from beneficial interests. Under the present
law, widows and children, for instance, ob-
tamn a rebate of half the amount of probate
(luty payable. As Subelause 2 stands, there
is at least a doubt as to whether they will
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receive that rebate in the computation of
duty. The same remarks apply to Sub-
clause 3. which refers to non-testamientary'
disposition of property. I hope the Min-
ister will see that widows and children ore
not deprived of thle concessions they have
enioyed for so loag.

Thle -MINISTER FOR-JUSTICE: Vnder
our Standing Orders at present, Bills of
this description have to lie introduced in a
different form. The present Hill is in the
nature of an assessment measure, and later-
onl provision will be made in a taxing Bill
to cover the point raised by the miember for
W~est Perth. The prlesenit Bill will not be
p roclai med until thle taxing mneasuire also is
proclaimed. When the taxing Bill is before
lie Conmmittlee, if the lion, member thinks

the position is not safeguarded, lie c.anl take
thme necessalry action then.

Clause putl and( passed.

Clauses 34, 3.5-agreed to.

Clause 3 6-Wlien limited action taken,
duty thereon payable out of corpus:

Mr. McDONALD : Under thle existing
legislation a ruling wvas lid down by the
High Court that will be affected by the
clause. I think the position under the clause
wvill be more workable in compuiting duty,
as compared with the lprocedure under thle
ruling laid dIown by the High Court.

The Minister for Justice: 'The clause will
gqiv e power to make adjustments.

-Mr. M_%cDONALD: Yes.

Clause put and passed.

Clauses, 37, 33-agreed to.

Clause 39-Where too little duty assessed:

Mr. McDONALD: With the permission
of the Minister, I had a conversation wita
thle Assistant Crown Solicitor regarding the
clause, ond mentioned that it seemed to me
some limit of time might reasonably be im-
posed oil the assessment of duties by the
Conmmissionern. At present that officer can
go back any lenglth of time and re-assess duty
onl a deceased person's estate. There is pro-
vision that the executors shall itot he liable
bieyond the assets that remain in their hands,
but even, so it seems to rae undesi rable that
there should lie no time limit fixed. Under
the Federal taxing Act, the Federal Com-
missioner canl go back for three years in the
assessment of duties and no longer, unless
hie is of the opinion that the taxpayer con-

erned hasi acted fraudulently or has
ratempted evasion of the tax. In suelh eir-
cumstaaees. the Commissioner can go back
any length of ime. I hope the Minister will
consider the advisability of im~posing some
limitation onl the time for tile re-assessmnent
of dutyV.

The MINISTER FOR JUSTICE: I agree
with the prinicipile enunciated by the mema-
ber for West Perth, lint I do not know where
an amendment providing the limnitation could
be properly inserted, It might be as well
to provide for a period of two years, bilt I
will look inito tile matter and( see where sonic
satisfactory' amendment could lie inserted.
At the same timen such anl amendnien t should
tiot prevent the Commissioner g-oing back
any length of time should the element of
fraud enter into the matter.

Clause putt and passed.

Clause 4O-Whlere too much duty pai:

Mr. SAMPSON: The clause provides that
if at any time within two ;'ears after duty
has been paid it is found that too niuch was
exacted, the Commissioner shall order the
amount over-paid to be returned to the per-
son concerned. Two years is too brief a
period, and six years would be mjore satis-
factory. I move ain amendment-

That in lint' I ''two'' be struck out ond the
word ''six'' iisvrtovl in lieu.

The MINISTER FOR JUSTICE :It
would not be desirable to make the altera-
tion. The payment of duty should be finial-
ised as soon as possible. If a substantial
amnount were involv-ed, I do not think any
Government would disapprove of anl applica-
tion to have the matter reviewed. If a mail
has a rightful claim against the Government,
lie is usualy given all possible consideration.
Even if the discovery were made five or ten
years later, I think the Government would

gieconlsideration.
Mr. Ferguson: Would the Comnissioner

have power to make a refund~ a fter ivo
years?

The MINISTER. FOR JUSTICE :A
recommendation could be put through Ex-
ecutive Council or a reimbursement made in
some other way' . Governments do not seek
to vietimise the people.

Hon. N. Keenan: It is very pleasant to
hear that.

The MINISTER FOR JIUSTICE: The
hon. member has had experience as a Miii-
ister.
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Mr. Sampson: He sems. to he a little
doubtful.

The MINISTER FOR1 JUSTICE; Gov-
Crnnments generally endeavour to do what is
fair and just iiitall circumistances. Sonic-
times they have acted more than justly ini
order to obtain at settlement.

Hon. N. KICEENAN: If it were correct to
say that Government departments always did
the right thing-, we would require very few
provisionis to govern their conduct. Of
course, that is niot so. Government officials,
through nrk excess of zeal, often do things
that are to the disadvantage of citizens, and
of no delpartment. can that be said more. than
of the Taxation Department. Probably the
Minister at tines has not been credited with
the Lull measure of deductions to which he
considered himself entitled.

The Minister for Justice: No, I take the
word of the departmient.

lion, N. KRI NAN:. Then the Minister is
a happy man.

Mr. Ferguson: It is very difficult to get
rel'unds from the department.

I-Ton. N. KEENAN: The Minister should
1provide the samne term for excess payments
as for short payments.

The Minister for Justice: I agreed to the
insertion of two years in the previous clause.

Hon. N. KEENAN: I did not understand
that. If the same tern) is fixed in both in-
stancles, no exception can lbe taken.

Mr. SAMPSON': From the statement now
niade by the Minister, I understand that a
delinite period of t'vo years will be pre-
scribed in Clause 30 as well as Clause 40.

Trhe Mtinister for Justice: Yes.
Mr, SAMPSON. I ami glad to have that

assurancle, anid a1s;i leave to Withdraw the
amnendmnent.

A mendmnent, by leave. iidrawn.

Mr. Me DONALD: Greater elastici ,tv is
r~qluired in Clause 40, Departmental
officers invariably adopt the attitude, that
wheni there is at time limit, they cannot go
hie , end it. While it mighit be possible to
invoke the aid of the Governor-in.Counecil
amid secure a special concession, to do so
would be an operation of some mag-nitude.
The 'Minister might retain the term, of two
years but provide that the Commissioner
may, in proper eases, make a refund of
duty, even though the period of two years
had elapsed. An instance camne unde'r my
notice to-day. An estate had paid dutY on

Sonic thouIsands of pounds, and about two
years later the executors discovered that
the deceased person had given a gLiarAntee,
and they were now being required to pay
£2,000 under the guiarantee.

The MINISTER FOR JUSTICE: To give
equitable treatment in eases suchl as that
mentioned by the member for West Perth,
1think at suitable proviso could be drafted.

Mir. Latham: A guarantee of that kind
ighit escape the attention of the executors.
T[he MINISTER FOR JUSTICE: Quite

so. I had personmal experience of at guaran-
tee, having been landed six years after it
was givenl. Of course, a guarantee uig.ht
or ighlt not be exercised, and wvhere doubt
existed it would be difficult to determine
thle amiount of duty payable.

Clau1se puit and passed.

Claiuse 41-Appeal from Commissioner:

MT. 1McDONA72LD: This is another clause
about which I had at discussion with the
Assistant Crown Solicitor. It provides
that any executor, administrator or trustee
who is disatisfied with anly assessment of
the Commissioner may, after 14 days of ser-
vice of' the notice of assessment, or suich
further time not exceeding 14 days, a1s the
Commissioner miay allow, lodge an objee-
tiolt in writing wvith the Conmmissioner
agaminst thme assessmient, setting out fully
the grounds of objection. I think time tie
allowed is too short and perhaps the Minis-
ter will agcree to extend it. Within the
fourteen d ays it inight not be possible to
become in] possession of all the facts. I
consider that 28 days igh-t be the time
allowed. In a State of the magn-1itude of
Western Australia, we should not be too
definite about the restriction of time. I

Tile MI1-NISTER FOR JUSTICE: I have
no objection to an amendment to provide
for en extension of tile time. Previously
there was no provision for supplying the
Commaissioner with any information he
might require, and tinder the law as it
stands to-day a n appellant must irmnedi-

atl go to the court, anid tile court has to
grant thre time. In the latter part of the
Bill it is provided that if duty is not paid
within a certain time, a rate of interest
may be imipos ed, the object being to pre.
vent people unduly delaying, the finalisa-
tion of tin estate. I will not oppose an ex-
tensio n of the timie to 28 days. Such an
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amendment would be reasonable in a State
like ours where the distances are so great.

Mr. McDONALD: I move an amend-
went-

That in line 3 ''fourteen'" be struck out and
''twenty-eight'' inserted in lien.

Amendment put and passed.

Mr. McDONALD: I move an amend-
ment-

That in linle 4 the words ''Dot exceeding 14
days' be struck out.

The MINISTER FOR JUSTICE: I have
no objection to the amendment, though it
will put it in the power of the Commis-
sioner to say whether he will or will not
grant further time. So we are really tak-
ing aways some rights, and I do not know
whether the hon. member would like to do
that. We do have some over-zealous public
servants who will not grant any considera-
tion at all. The amendment will take
away a limit and leave it to the discretion
of the Commissioner whether he will or
will not grant further time.

'Mr. McDonald: But the executors will
have 28 days to begin with.

The MTNTISTER FOR JUSTICE; I offer
no opposition to the amendment.

Amendment put and passed; the clause,
as amended, agreed to.

Clauses 42, 43-agreed to.

Clause 44-Duty a debt to the Crown.

Hon. N. KjEENAN: Is there any neces-
sity for this clause? Clause 8 already pro-
vides that the dutyv shall be a first charge
on the estate.

The MINISTER FOR JUSTICE: Al-
though Clauses 8, 27 and 44 may be similar,
the first deals with prolbate, the second with
settlements, and the third wvith dispositions
of property. This clause may be coasidered
redundant, but it was inserted because it was
thought to be necessary, though whether that
is so or not I am not in a position to say.
I am, however, assured by the draftsman
that by its inclusion the position is made
more clear than otherwise it would be.

Eon. N. KEENAN: The amount due my~
lie only' a small sum and could be recovered
mn a local court. Why should it be neces-
snf, v under Subelause 2_ to adopt the proce-
durie which involves a Supriame Court ar-
fiont

[181

The MJ2WISTER FOR JUSTICE: Sub-
clause 2 gives general power. I am advised
that it is possible to sue in the local court
under the Crown Suits Act.

Eon. N. KEENAN: Why should it be
necessary to apply the Crown Suits Act in
proceeding for the recovery of a small debt
due to His Majesty? Why not proceed in
the ordinary way? The Crown Suits Act,
if necessary, can be brought in without this
special provision.

The MINISTER FOR JUSTTCE: It will
be of advantage to sue under the Crown
Suits Act whenever necessary- Of course
that Act would not be utilised for a small
ordinary action where recovery can be
achieved without it.

Clause put and passed.

Clause 45-Valuation of Partnership in-

terests.

Mr. McDONALD: This clause provides
for the valuation of shareholders' partner-
ships. It provides that in the valuation of
the share or interest of any person in the
partnership the share or interest of the
partner concerned shall be that sum which
bears the same proportion to the total capi-
tal of the partnership as his fractional share
bears to the whole number of shares in the
partnership. So to value the share we have
to find out what is the total capital of the
partnership. In this connection I think the
word "capital" is vague, For instance, does
it include goodwilhy

Mr. Latham: That is a questionable thing
for a start.

Mr. McDONALD: I am a little hazy as
to wvhat "capital" means. Does it men the
capital put in by the partners or does it
mean the difference between assets and lia-
bilities? I suggest the Minister might well
postpone this clause for farther considera-
tion.

The -Minister for Justice: Very well.

Clause postponed.

Clause 46-Non-domiciled persons with
partnership interests in W.A.:

M.%r. McDONA-LD: I have had the ad-i
vantage of discussing this matter with the
Assistant Crown Solicitor, and I think an
amendment is nec-essary to the clause. I
move an amendment-

That in lineS3 thle words ''and/or elsewhere''
ho struck out and "'or in Western Australia

;lsr.%where'' be interted in lieu.
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.\inendtaen c put mjut1 JZsSed : the' vijucv,
a-3 oztetded, a-greed to.

Clauise-s 47 anbd 4S-hrreed to.

C 1au~e 49-Duty on shares in foreign
ecompany onl death of shareholders:

Mr. 'McDONALD: This is perhaps the
3r,(O" 'mpurtant clauise in the Bill. It pro-
vijes that where a foreigni c-oipatiy carrie s
wi hudsiiee hc:e the estate of a diareholder
%h.a dIies is liable to the pay'mient of duty
On su a w p:I on ot tCie value of hi1S
sharesi as the assets of thle eonapa~ly i.1 th's
State bear to the total'as-'ts of the corn-
poall. c. C\ -611 poe:tinn iz unvatiirdae-
tory' fromt the Government's painlt Of VieW.

lie.-au t l2 sie of, a wan in a forei; a
(~ll 1Va: e 4ulpphos~d tm he rlamiciled -where.

tI Oniip;!'iv 113 it, lhe:Ilr uartc,.'s nd rp-
H. Ie:' [ nn~srevipro-a1  prnve.Oln 1a-G

lv ..H' 171 V 'lh oil I h. vvinlo of )h. ;IIIc
in o' Victovin. iairi will. :114o par n cPI4&iI

P lirt of dlilt' 11.to ' 1 .'iistra!;:a.
Queensland has lesrilatiroi iuliiar tn this.,
all" i:, the t"of 04 m lne r:140orl coin-
p2UY I 1.io I ~ pipr in Qz2v ' 'r v ad all
t1le' othev St1ats with it,~ he'u1 o'Jiey "'n

Adrelairle' a sharehldeir~r w .r' iv11W dnt;v 0on,
tile whiole value of hic slian's in qouth Ails-
trahai, hut would alim pay duty on the as-
sets in Queensland. in 'Western Australia
aind in any other ',tate which adopted su'-h
legislation. And in the rac-e of ingt Cant-
panres4. where all file a?-vts -- e held 'n tIms

Si~te and the Shares a're dlomiciled in tug-
laild, then apparlently duty wvould be Pay-

aeoil t!'r shagres in Erneleufd aeor-IliwE t-
the English death dllt, v hid datxy volid ag-i'n

I?"-aI"onl a', t01a p fh r-r.n:nmy
:n i~rtfll.ta'ral ho'e," the aesets nr3

in this State. so, .C-ertlo la'r 01 peo'le
would hare to pay, if niot double dulty. at all
everlts 'fluel mrore duty v han ;s pa"1  ?,y
Of her people. I w:sh to deal 'A clle--lt

with this section because it is so very inn-
portant.

Progress reported,

House tidjourned at 6.13 p.m.

IcoisA-,ftiuC CoURed,
llednesday. 5Ah Sepitemrber, 19'31.

PA08,
Paipers: Fire Brigades Board, dismfssal and rein'

statemnent ot 1i, 11, i'hiip-s.. 412'
Motion R ioyal prerogative of poardon, disquaflfication

of lion. K 11. Gray, X b. M1L
Bill: So"Iler Land Seuticinent, 1R. .......... 428'

The PRESIDENT took the Chlair at 4.30'
p.m~., and read prayers.

PAPERS-FIRE BRIGADES BOARD.

Dismissal and IReinstatern eit of it. P.
Phillips.

HON. H. SEDDON (North-East>
[4.35] : 1 nmoxve-

That all papers dtealing with the disolissat
antI re-instaitenient of it. I'. Phillips, of the
Virtoriai PWir Fihe B~rigadle Station, by~ the Fire
Brigades lBoord, he laid oil the Table of the

On nmotion by the Honorary Minister, de-
bate adjourned.

MOTION-ROYAL PREROGATIVE Or
PARDON.

Dihzquafification. of H~on. E. Hf. Gray, M71.L.G.

Debate resnimed fronl the previous day on.
motion bys Hon. H1. Seddon-

That, in the opinion of tis House, the fre
pardlon granteid to tile Rion. Edmund Harry
Gray, inlsofar aIs it professes to remlove the
disqrua uitiou11: incurred bh butnder Section
184 of the Electoral A!c, is of no force or
effe'!t, bmch as it is net a proper exercise
of t;.e Royal prerogative of pardon.

HON. E. H. GRAY (W~est) [4.37]: It is,
a very painful duty I have to perform to-
day. First of all I thought that, from the
point of view of good taste, it would be bet-
ter for me lo leave the Chamber whilst the
debate wvas proceeding? and allow it to go
on in my absencte. I therefore sat in the
gallery. -When 1 saw how the debate was
unfolding, and as 11r. Seddon outlined his
remnarks, I felt I would be a coward to go
on sitting in the gallery, and flhat my plae
was in my seat where I could defend my
honour. I am' here not only to defend my
honour; there are other things to think of
besides that.


